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National Tax & Accountants' Association Ltd.
29-33 Palmerston Crescent
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Tel:   (03) 9209 9999
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Web: www.ntaa.com.au
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ABN:   76 057 551 854

Special offer to Non-Members
Please call and discuss the $100 (approx.) per day seminar 
discounts which are available to members of the NTAA.  For 
a low annual fee of only $295, membership includes a 12 
month subscription to the monthly newsletter Voice, 3 FREE 
10 minute telephone calls to our tax team plus discounts on 
most NTAA products.

Cancellations  or  Transfers
It's necessary to charge a fee when confirmed* bookings (see 
below) are cancelled.  However, a substitute participant will be 
accepted.  If a substitute is not nominated, a cancellation fee of 
$99 will be applied.
Cancellations
More than 5 full working days before the seminar:

 cancellations incur an $99 administration fee.
Within 5 working days of the seminar:

 no refunds will be available for cancellations, although a 
full set of notes will be provided.

Transfers
More than 2 full working days before the seminar:

 a credit for the amount charged may be transferred to any 
other currently advertised NTAA seminar without incurring 
the $99 administration fee.

Within 2 working days:

 transfers incur an $99 administration fee.
The NTAA reserves the right to cancel or reschedule courses, 
change speakers or revise content as necessary. 

*Confirmation of Booking
Bookings will be confirmed by email, fax or mail – please 
include your fax number or email address for a speedy reply.   
Please Note(*):  You must ensure that you receive written 
confirmation of your booking, otherwise you may not be  booked 
into the seminar and may have to provide credit card details at 
registration.  If you do not receive written confirmation within 72 
hours of submitting your order, contact us.

Presented by 
Nick Connell & Rod Wilson

on behalf of the 
National Tax & Accountants' Association Ltd

NTAAAbout the Speakers

Nick Connell 
Nick has over 20 years of varied taxation experience which 
includes Chartered, Industry and ATO as well as post-graduate 
qualifications in tax.     

For those of you already familiar with Nick, via the Hotline 
or recent seminars, you will be more than aware of his great 
passion and enthusiasm for taxation matters.  

This, combined with his detailed technical knowledge, ensures 
his presentations are practical, informative and entertaining.  

Rod Wilson
Rod has over 25 years experience in the field of tax, initially 
with the Australian Taxation Office and the last nine years 
with the NTAA.  
He has extensive practical knowledge in the areas of FBT, 
CGT and GST as well as other tax reform measures and 
also holds a Bachelor of Business (Accounting) degree.

Seminar

Bonus seminar CD 
All attendees to the Tax Hot Spots 2015 seminar will receive 
a bonus CD containing:   
r Full suite of Div.7A and UPE precedent agreements 

(including ‘offset’ agreements)
r Div.7A repayment calculator updated for 2015 
r Checklist providing a status update of all tax and 

superannuation proposals! 
r Comprehensive NTAA Guide to the GST 

implications of common property transactions 
r Updated engagement letter 
r On-lend agreement 
r Links to all TRs, cases, etc., referred to in the notes 

2015

Noise & Recording Policy
Attendees should be aware that in agreeing to attend the seminar, 
they must abide by the NTAA Noise Policy which specifically 
prohibits noise distraction to attendees and presenters, such as 
mobile phone use during the seminar, etc.
The NTAA reserves all rights to photograph, film or otherwise 
record the seminar, and seminar attendees consent to being 
photographed, filmed and/or recorded. Any unauthorised 
photography, audio or video recording of the seminar is strictly 
prohibited. Any person who fails to adhere to this condition 
agrees to delete any such unauthorised photograph or recording 
and that they will be asked to leave the seminar venue.

Topics Covered
u What's NEW in 2015!!!

u Even More NEW Developments

u Trusts in and out of the Courts!

u The Latest Superannuation Developments

u GST and Property

u Other Recent GST Changes

u CGT Smackdown!

u Practitioner Issues

u Tax Practitioners Board (TPB) Update
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NEW

Checklist

Trap

Tax Tip

Warning

What’s NEW in 2015!!!
NEW ATO ruling spells trouble for companies accruing 
directors’ fees at year end
r When will a company normally be able to claim a tax 

deduction for an accrued director’s fee? 
r Is there a ‘strict’ time limit on when the accrued fee 

must be physically paid out to the director?
r NEW ATO guideline creates added risk for common 

year-end tax planning strategy 
Government announces changes to super guarantee 
(SG) rules for all employers 
r NEW concessional formula will apply in working out the 

amount of an employer’s SG shortfall
r Interest component of the shortfall amount will now 

accrue over a longer period 
ATO goes on the attack over aggressive property 
development schemes 
r NEW ATO alert targets developers incorrectly returning 

profits as discount capital gains
r Under what circumstances will the property be trading 

stock or part of a profit making scheme? 
Employee share schemes to be made more tax friendly
r NEW deferral regime will make issuing share options 

to employees a more viable option
r Further concessions for options and shares issued by 

‘start-up’ companies meeting certain conditions 
r When will the new rules start to apply? 
ATO launches bold Division 7A challenge to inter-
company loans   
r ATO’s argument that a loan to a company was actually 

a loan to the shareholder was found wanting!
r Under what circumstances can an inter-company loan 

create risks under Div.7A?  
NEW rules to give property owners greater rights to 
recover their leased property! 
r Lessors given reprieve where leased asset not on the 

Personal Property Securities Register
r Huge ‘red tape’ reduction for short-term hirers 
Taxpayer has WIN with non-commercial losses
r AAT accepts ‘special circumstances’ (e.g., fire, drought, 

illness) impacted on the taxpayer's business
r Shortcomings in ATO’s paperwork works in taxpayer’s 

favour – We can expect changes!

Even More NEW Developments 
ATO identifies and targets common errors made by 
rental property owners 
u Capital expenses incorrectly being claimed as 

deductions for repairs and maintenance 
u NTAA Checklist on whether expenses are deductible 

or form part of the property’s cost base
u ATO cracks down on interest apportionment for holiday 

homes used privately for part of the year
u Claims for negative gearing losses not based on the 

taxpayer’s legal ownership in the property 
NEW Personal Services Income (PSI) ruling closes the 
door on ‘loophole’
u Can income be PSI even where no work is performed 

or services provided?
u ATO view offers ‘no room to move’ for service 

providers on ‘gardening leave’
u What is the position where services are contracted 

under a monthly retainer?
NEW withholding regime for taxpayers who purchase 
assets from a non-resident vendor  
u Under what circumstances will buyers be required to 

withhold an amount from the purchase price? 
u Will a withholding obligation exist for assets that are 

not situated in Australia?  
u Which assets can be purchased without triggering a 

requirement to withhold?
u Will the non-resident need to lodge an Australian 

income tax return?
NEW developments for clients with foreign currency 
bank accounts 
u NEW ATO guidelines on when foreign exchange gains 

and losses can be ignored for tax purposes
u What is the position with term deposits? 
u Does it make any difference if the account is held with 

an Australian bank?
Taxpayer hit with ‘tax slug’ on lump sum compensation 
payment for personal injury  
u Why a lump sum compensation payment will not 

always be received on capital account
u What are the ‘key’ factors in determining whether a 

payment will be ordinary income?
u Can a lump sum payment give rise to a capital gain 

and do any specific exemptions apply? 
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 Trusts in and out of the Courts!
Trust seeks Court’s assistance to solve a ‘huge’ CGT 
problem (for now...) 
r Every trust has a vesting day and its untimely arrival 

could spell disaster – the Deed should be reviewed!
r Can the deed be amended to extend the vesting day?
Beneficiary hit with ‘out-of-the-blue’ assessment on 
distribution of trust capital 
r Little-known tax provision turns otherwise tax-free 

amounts into assessable income 
r Dangers with distributions from overseas trusts!
AAT applies penal rates to minor beneficiary 
r Dangers when relying on the ‘excepted income’ 

provisions to access adult tax rates! 
r Under what circumstances will a distribution to a minor 

be eligible for the full tax-free threshold?
Don’t rely on a trust UNLESS it really exists! 
r Bankrupt loses home when trust argument falls flat! 
r No evidence a bank deposit held on trust as ATO 

issues bank with a ‘garnishee’ notice 

The Latest  
Superannuation Developments

Excess non-concessional contributions tax a thing of 
the past (well, almost)! 
u NEW laws give members greater flexibility to deal with 

excess contributions
u Should the excess contributions be left in the fund?
u What happens to the earnings? 
SMSFs caught making loans to related parties 
u Recent cases highlight how consistent breaches of the 

SIS Act can cost the fund’s trustees dearly
u When can an SMSF lawfully provide a loan? 
ATO ‘tightens noose’ on related party borrowings 
u ATO rules earnings should be taxed at the top rate 
u Does a low or nil interest rate automatically make the 

loan non-commercial?  
u Is there an acceptable ‘loan to value’ ratio (LVR)? 
Recent developments affecting super pensions 
u What happens when a transition to retirement income 

stream (‘TRIS’) is commuted? 
u New super pensions may reduce Centrelink benefits 
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Tax Hot Spots 2015
Dates and Venues 

  No. of
Venue & date  Delegates

Sydney
Doltone House, Jones Bay Wharf, Piers 19-21 Level 3, 
26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
09 April 2015 (Thur)    .............................  _________

Rosehill
Rosehill Racecourse, James Ruse Drive, Rosehill
31 March 2015 (Tues)  ...........................  _________

Melbourne 
Leonda by the Yarra, 2 Wallen Road, Hawthorn
23 March 2015 (Mon) .............................  _________

13 April 2015 (Mon)  ...............................  _________

Brisbane
Hilton Brisbane, 190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane
16 April 2015 (Thur) ................................  _________

Gold Coast
Hilton Surfers Paradise, 6 Orchid Avenue, Surfers Paradise
26 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Perth
Crown Perth, Great Eastern Highway, Burswood
19 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Adelaide
Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide on Hindley, 65 Hindley 
Street, Adelaide
12 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Canberra
Hyatt Hotel Canberra, 120 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Yarralumla
16 March 2015 (Mon) .............................  _________

P means: FREE PARKING at venue

P Limited spaces

GST and Property 
High Court restores the ‘status quo’ on the GST 
treatment of leased premises
r What does this High Court decision now mean for the 

sale of leased premises?  
r What if a taxpayer relied on the previous decisions?
r Does it make any difference if the supply is treated as 

a GST-free going concern? 
r What impact will this decision have on developers and 

operators of managed apartments and resorts?
When will an increasing adjustment now arise to a 
purchaser of property as a going concern?
r Danger where leased premises purchased as a GST-

free going concern!
r Can an adjustment arise if GST is calculated under the 

margin scheme?
Comprehensive NTAA Guide to the GST implications of 
common property transactions 
r This updated Guide explains the current ‘state-of-play’ 

with property related transactions 
r When will residential premises be subject to GST? 
r Understanding when the margin scheme or going-

concern exemption can be applied (and how to do it!)
r Dealing with building, operating, leasing and selling 

commercial residential premises

Other Recent GST Changes
NEW ATO ruling on when GST can be refunded 
u Recent law changes expand the scope for suppliers to 

obtain a refund where GST is overpaid 
u How to determine whether GST has been ‘passed-on’ 

and ‘reimbursed’ to the purchaser
u What if too much GST was paid due to a clerical or an 

administrative error?
GST issues associated with ‘Crowdfunding’ 
u When will the raising of funds be subject to GST?
u Under what circumstances can input tax credits be 

claimed by the funders? 
Taxpayers ‘knocked-back’ on input tax credit claims 
u Onus falls on taxpayer to prove expenses are properly 

connected with the carrying of the enterprise
u Taxpayer’s lack of arm’s length clients means activity 

falls short of being an enterprise 

NEW

P

CGT Smackdown!
Company denied access to the CGT small business 
concessions  
r Recent case highlights complexities in applying the net 

asset value test
r When will liabilities relate to the assets of the entity?
r Establishing the liability prior to the contract date is 

absolutely crucial!  
ATO reverses its position on trust appointors
r Will an appointor always be taken to control a 

discretionary trust?
NEW CGT exemption for compensation payments 
r NEW rules provide tax relief for trustees and 

beneficiaries receiving payments 
r What is the position for payments made under a life 

insurance policy?
r How will super funds benefit from these changes?

Practitioner Issues 
ATO scores again with industry benchmarks 
u Taxpayers continue to fail in their quest to prove ATO 

assessments are excessive  
u AAT upholds assessment (and penalties) even though 

taxpayer argued ATO estimate was ‘unfair’!
SMSF left short for failing to register security interest 
u Trustee now an unsecured creditor in relation to loan  
Director held liable for company’s debts 
u Trading while insolvent leaves company director 

exposed to ATO debt 
Taxpayers fall foul of bankruptcy claw-backs 
u Gift to family trust made (unsuccessfully) to avoid 

impending tax debts 
u Court also confirms a bankrupt did not hold property 

on trust for his SMSF 

Tax Practitioners Board (TPB) Update
Tax agent held not to be a fit and proper person 
r ATO profiling agents with their peer group and 

comparing deductions claimed
Professional indemnity insurance may need updating 
r Retroactive cover rules apply to all new policies 

entered into from 1 July 2015

NEW

NEW

NEW
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online at 

www.ntaa.com.au

Tax Hot Spots 2015
– REGISTRATION FORM –

This document will be a tax invoice for GST when fully 
completed and you make payment to the National Tax & 

Accountants’ Association Ltd.  NTAA’s ABN: 76 057 551 854

NTAA Membership No. ________________________

Firm  __________________________________

Address  __________________________________

  __________________________________

 State ____________ Postcode _________

Telephone No. (       ) ___________________________

Facsimile No. (       ) ___________________________

Delegate 1  __________________________________

Email  __________________________________

Date of attendance ____________________________

Please tick to have a vegetarian meal _____________

Delegate 2  __________________________________

Email  __________________________________

Date of attendance ____________________________

Please tick to have a vegetarian meal _____________

(Please print first name and last name)

Note: Please photocopy where more than two delegates.

Charge for seminar attendees  $  ___________

Total (incl. GST)  $ ___________

Send cheque or provide credit card details
 Mastercard   Visa    Amex 
Card No.  ________________________________

Expiry Date    ________________________________

Name on Card ________________________________

Signature    ________________________________
M01   P01   C01   T01 

Please retain this original document as your tax invoice

Please refer to www.ntaa.com.au for our privacy policy & collection notice.

TAx HOT SPOTS 2015 SEMINAR

COST AND REGISTRATION

 


Post to: NTAA 
29 Palmerston Cres

 Sth Melbourne
VIC 3205

 
Fax credit card 

details to: 
NTAA on 

1300 306 351

If you have
any other queries

please call
(03) 9209-9999

CPD/CPE Hours:
The seminar allows for 6.5 CPD/CPE hours.

Register online at 
www.ntaa.com.au

Vegetarian Meals
Vegetarian meals are available as an option at no extra cost. 
If you prefer a vegetarian meal, simply tick the box under the 
delegate name on the registration form.

If faxing – please complete, photocopy and fax to 1300 306 351.   If paying by cheque please do not fax, no registrations are accepted without full payment.


Tax Hot Spots 2015
Dates and Venues 

  No. of
Venue & date  Delegates

Sydney
Doltone House, Jones Bay Wharf, Piers 19-21 Level 3, 
26-32 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont
09 April 2015 (Thur)    .............................  _________

Rosehill
Rosehill Racecourse, James Ruse Drive, Rosehill
31 March 2015 (Tues)  ...........................  _________

Melbourne 
Leonda by the Yarra, 2 Wallen Road, Hawthorn
23 March 2015 (Mon) .............................  _________
13 April 2015 (Mon)  ...............................  _________

Brisbane
Hilton Brisbane, 190 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane
16 April 2015 (Thur) ................................  _________

Gold Coast
Hilton Surfers Paradise, 6 Orchid Avenue, Surfers Paradise
26 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Perth
Crown Perth, Great Eastern Highway, Burswood
19 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Adelaide
Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide on Hindley, 65 Hindley 
Street, Adelaide
12 March 2015 (Thur) .............................  _________

Canberra
Hyatt Hotel Canberra, 120 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Yarralumla
16 March 2015 (Mon) .............................  _________

Registration:   Between 8.00am and 9.00am

Duration:   9.00am to 5.00pm

Cost:   incl. comprehensive notes, tea and coffee  
 on arrival, lunch, morning and afternoon tea

Members of the NTAA
 One delegate  

 $529 per day (i.e., $480.91 net of GST)

Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, a 
discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  The 
first delegate pays the full registration fee. 

 First delegate  

 $529 per day (i.e., $480.91 net of GST)

 Each additional delegate  

 $485 per day (i.e., $440.91 net of GST)

Non-Members of the NTAA
 One delegate* 

 $629 per day (i.e., $571.82 net of GST)

Group discount
If more than one delegate attends under the one registration, a 
discount will apply to the second and subsequent delegates.  The 
first delegate pays the full registration fee. 

 First delegate*  

 $629 per day (i.e., $571.82 net of GST)

 Each additional delegate*  

 $585 per day (i.e., $531.82 net of GST)
Note(*): Registration includes 3 months full membership

P means: FREE PARKING at venue

P Limited spaces

P


